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.!10 Recipient, 700 Mussa1 1oadar 

To: .tJeJJ/S S £,.,,flt 
From: Bill Hoffman <hoffman@astrosun.tn.cornell.edu> 
Subject: 700 Mussel loader 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Attached: 

Mr'Senita As per our conversation on monday DEC.06 1999 I am sending my gun back to you. 
The gun went off when I went from safety to fire. My finqer was not on the trigger at the 
time. To simulate the misfire please put the gun together.Put the gun on safety bring the 
bolt back and ready the firearm to be fired.Squeeze the trigger lightly and take your 
finqer off the trigger.I<now push the safety to fire the qun should fire without touching 
the trigger.Any chance you can't get it to do this please call me at 607-255-2338 this is 
my office phone and if I am not their I will call you wright back. My secretary will be 
glad to give me the message.Thank you four looking at my qun and if I did not clean it 
wright please let me know.If you can please send it back to me ASAP' thank. .. y.ou aqain. 
Inclosed please find A self address able to send back to me. 

Serial Number: ML055574 
Model ID: 700 
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